September ’19 - January ‘20

EVENT GUIDE
YOUR GUIDE TO ALL THE LATEST
SHOWS, CLASSES & PROJECTS
IN BALLYMUN

FAMILY
Bosco
Susie & The Story Shredder
The Dig
Baby’s First Christmas

THEATRE
Minefield
Making A Mark
Removed
Class

MUSIC
George Murphy
& The Rising Sons
Sing

COMEDY

Enya Martin
Gearóid Farrelly
Image by:
Gus Bandiera

‘WELL THAT’S WHAT I HEARD’
CLASSES: ART, DRAMA, MUSIC & MORE
WORKSHOPS, FILM, EXHIBITIONS, MUSIC, COMEDY & EVENTS | SPECIAL OFFERS

DIRECTOR’S
WELCOME

axis cast & crew
Director
Mark O’Brien

Mark O’Brien
Director

Programme Manager
Niamh Ní Chonchubhair

We are delighted to announce the launch
of axis CineMates, a monthly after school
cinema screening for local families. The best
part is, it’s free!
We are very happy to welcome Mark Smith
back to axis with his new show ‘Making
A Mark’. Mark is a former axis Playground
artist-in-residence, returning triumphantly with
his new show.
We are also delighted to welcome back Clare
Monnelly and her new show minefield.
Both shows are part of this year’s Dublin
Fringe Festival 2019.

If you’re looking for festival hits that’s not
all we’ve got - axis are thrilled to be hosting
Dublin Youth Theatre and PanPan with their
piece ‘Sleepwalkers’ as part of Dublin Theatre
Festival as well as Prime Cut Productions from
Northern Ireland with their profoundly moving
work ‘Removed’.
...and that’s just the tip of the iceberg. There is
so much happening at axis this season.

p.s To keep up with new events keep
an eye on our brand new website
www.axisballymun.ie or follow
us on Facebook or Twitter.”

FAMILY PASS

2 FOR €20

FAMILY PASS

Get a ticket to

4 Tickets
(2 adults & 2
children)
to “The Dig”
for €20.
Limited to
the first 40 tickets.

Get 2 tickets to
“Class”
on November 20th for
only €20.

Get 4 tickets (2 adults
& 2 children) to “Susie
and the Story
Shredder” on
November 16th for
only €20.

Limited to
the first 30 tickets.
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Front of House
Nicola Keating

Technical Manager
Seán McCormack

Limited to
the first 30 tickets.

Studio Technician
Ger Kellett

Arts Development Manager
Emma Connors
Account Administrator
Mary Carpenter

Operations Manager
Anita Purdy

Mark O’Brien
Axis Director

€10 TICKETS

for only €10.

Maintenance & Duty Manager
David Kelly

Crèche Manager
Martina Devey

Irish Language & Projects Coordinator
Aifric Ní Ruairc

DIRECTOR’S DEALS
“Removed”

Café Manager
Marcella Pintos

Finance Manager
Patricia Martin

“Welcome to axis, your art centre; celebrating
creativity and art in the heart of North Dublin.
We have a fantastic new programme of events
for you this season at axis. There’s something
for everyone with children’s shows, comedy
and some of the top talents of Irish theatre
gracing our stage.

Box Office & Reception
Linda Kelly
Deirdre Purdy
Sharon McGuire

Box Office & Reception Supervisor
Anna Kavanagh

All information is correct at
time of printing, for up-to-date
information visit:
www.axisballymun.ie or
contact axis on
(01) 883 2100.
axis has a child protection
policy and procedures in place.

BOOKING
Our box office is open weekdays
9am - 4.30pm and for 90
minutes before an event.
TO BOOK:
Ph: (01) 883 2100 or
visit: www.axisballymun.ie
MAILING LIST
Want to receive special offers
and updates on upcoming
events?
Register on
www.axisballymun.ie or
Ph: (01) 883 2100
Stay up-to-date with all the latest
news, receive exclusive special offers,
book shows online or just find more
information on our upcoming shows,
exhibitions, classes or events.
f/T: @axisballymun
i: @axis_ballymun

ACCESSIBILITY
With the help of the Arts & Disability Ireland we are broadening our
services to cater for visitors with access requirements, visually impaired
and disabled visitors.
We can cater for up to 8 wheelchairs
in our auditorium. These spaces are
located at the front of the auditorium
and are in clear view of the stage.

Large text versions of any of our print
materials can be made available on
request from our box office.

There is an accessible toilet located in We aim to continue to improve axis accessibility and would
our café bar and a lift available within welcome your suggestions and feedback. Please feel free to contact
axis reception on (01) 883 2100 or info@axisballymun.ie
our building.

Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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THEATRE
MINEFIELD
As part of Dublin Fringe Festival
Presented By: Clare Monnelly in association with axis
Wednesday 11th - Saturday 14th September |8pm
Tickets: €16/14/All tickets €11 on Weds 11th Duration: 75 mins
We all have choice. We all have autonomy. But one wrong move can shift
opinion. No one wants to be on the wrong side of history. The mob are out
for blood. Who’s next?
Joe was a really big deal. Before the video that turned the tide. Jack had a
following too, but in a very different way.
Cillian was just a kid.
This play digs deep into the darkness of the online world in an attempt to put
a human face on anonymous hate.
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MAKING A
As part of Dublin Fringe Festival

MARK

THEATRE

Presented By: Talking Shop Ensemble & Run of the Mill Theatre
Tuesday 17th September |1:30pm & 7:30pm
Tickets: €16/14 Duration: 60 mins
Mark has competed in the World Games, played King Lear before, packed
houses and packed bags for 20 years in Tesco’s... But that’s not even half the
story.

Nothing is black and white. We live in the grey, so do you…

Part live interview, part self-led confessional, this is Mark’s life and he’s ready
to take a seat at the table.

Please note: Contains themes of suicide. Suitable 14+

Ambition, disruption, grief and frustration.

Funded in production and development by Dublin City Council,
axis: Ballymun and the Jim McNaughton Tilestyle Bursary with additional
support from the Irish Theatre Institute and the Stewart Parker Trust.
Developed at FRINGE LAB with the support of Dublin Fringe Festival.

He hopes this show will be the making of him.
Are you ready for what he has to say?

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 833 2100

Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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IRISH NATIONAL OPERA
AXIS
CINEMATES

CHILDREN

Presented By: axis
Monthly (usually on the last Wednesday
of every month) |3:15pm
FREE

Presented By: Irish National Opera in association with axis
September | FREE
axis is working with Irish National
Opera and Dublin City Council
on an exciting new project to mark
the Euro 2020 games in Dublin.
We are looking for football and
music fans to come together as part
of a brand new choir. This could be
your chance to take to the stage and
sing as part of a special celebration.

Introducing a brand new after school film club
(PG) for kids and their parents/guardians.
axis CineMates will run until the end of the
year offering children and their families a fun
and free afterschool activity once a month.
We’ll be welcoming you and your smallies to
the axis café from 2pm where you can grab a
cuppa or a snack, do some homework or some
coloring before going in to the theatre to enjoy
the film on the big screen at 3.15pm (to allow
all primary school aged children time to arrive).

To get involved or for more information
please email
aifric.niruairc@axisballymun.ie

CULTURE NIGHT

Wednesday 25th September:
Incredibles 2
Wednesday 30th October:
Hotel Transylvania 3: A Monster Vacation
Wednesday 27th November:
Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse
Wednesday 18th December:
The Grinch
All films subject to license. This initiative is thanks to
the Dublin Airport Authority Community Funds. Tickets
available in person at the box office. First come, first
served.
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Presented By: axis Ballymun as part of Culture Night
Friday 20th September |7pm
FREE
As part of Culture Night 2019, axis is opening up the theatre for a very
special night of music and entertainment, aimed at adults and young people
with intellectual disabilities, their friends, families, carers and club helpers. Join
us for an evening of pop, dance and chart hits as we dance the night away with
games, chats and more.
A curated club night for people who want to hang out with their friends, families,
carers and helpers.
Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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LOOK BEYOND THE STARS S C H O O L S
with ESA & NASA
Presented By: Deirdre Kelleghan
Monday 7th October |10am & 12pm
Tickets: €5 (Teachers Free) Duration: 45mins
A fun, fascinating and interactive workshop as part of World Space Week.
Learn about the incredible missions that are about to go into space; The
James Webb Space Telescope which will study distant worlds and explore
the origins of our Universe, CHEOPS, Solar Orbiter and more wonders will
be celebrated with fun facts, drawings and more.

THE SLEEPWALKERS

THEATRE

As part of Dublin Theatre Festival

Presented By: Pan Pan & Dublin Youth Theatre
Wednesday 2nd - Saturday 5th October | 8pm &
3pm Matinee Oct 5th
Tickets: €18/€16/€12 (groups) Duration: 75 mins

‘Oh how hard it is when pretense falls! But it falls, it
falls! I am so alone in the world now.’
During an unknown natural catastrophe, seventeen members of Dublin Youth
Theatre (DYT) find themselves trapped in an abandoned building. Every time
they try to leave and go outside, they fall asleep and wake up back where they
started, rehearsing the same scene from Arthur Miller’s The Crucible. Along the
way they try to solve the world’s problems, just in case they ever wake up to
find that the world still exists.
Collaboratively created from ideas generated by DYT members as well as
found texts, the production will ask the question: what does it mean to be
awake? The Sleepwalkers is a leap into the void. Are we sleepwalking towards
Armageddon? Should we really fear the world changing?
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Free European Space Agency stickers for all attending and free ESA posters for
teachers. Space limited, early booking advised.

BALLYMUN iNK
Presented By: Ballymun Communications

GALLERY

October
According to an Irish Examiner news article in 2019
“When they arrived in Europe – relatively late on –
the rich paid for the odd discrete tattoo; in Victorian
times an Irish American revolutionized how they were
made. Once you only saw sailors with them; now
they’re all the rage”.
Ballymun seems to have joined the craze with an
inordinate amount of people of all ages and sexes in
the ‘Mun’ sporting body art.
Ballymun Communications resident photographer
Susan O’Toole has set out to capture some of
Ballymun’s ink. This will take the form of an exhibition
of twenty photographs and hopefully a local tattoo
artist who will leave his mark on a visiting public.
Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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REMOVED

AN TRIAIL
THEATRE

As part of Dublin Theatre Festival
Presented By: Prime Cut Productions
Wednesday 9th - Saturday 12th October |8pm|
3pm Matinee Saturday Oct 12th
Tickets: €15/€12 Duration: 60mins
Removed is a funny and affecting fictional story, told
by a character called ‘Adam’ and offers insight into
the experiences of growing up in the Northern Irish
care system.
“Adam is OK to share his story - really it’s alright it’s OK that his life was turned upside down - and
the social workers were nice, kinda - and the foster
homes, well... and his baby brother Joe?”
Removed is not based on one individual, but rather
an amalgam of the many interviews gathered by
Fionnuala Kennedy, with Voice Of Young People In
Care, a group of young people with care experience
who are campaigning for changes to the care system
in Northern Ireland.
Removed is a collaboration between award-winning
Prime Cut Productions, writer Fionnuala Kennedy
and VOYPIC (Voice Of Young People In Care),
working with looked after young people across
Northern Ireland, learning from them and exploring
their experiences.
Suitable 11+ with parental/carer discretion
(contains some strong language)
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GAEILGE

Presented By: Fíbín
Dé Luain 14ú - Dé hAoine 18ú agus
Dé Luain 21ú - Dé hAoine 25ú Deireadh
Fómhair |10:30am & 12:30pm
Ticéid: €14 (Teachers Free)
Fíbín presents its highly acclaimed version of the modern Irish classic, ‘An
Triail’ by Máiréad Ní Ghráda as you have never seen it before.
Téann Fíbín i ngleic le ceisteanna a ardaíonn múinteoirí agus scoláirí araon,
trí phlota a bhreathnaíonn as dáta a thabhairt isteach i gcomhthéacs sochaí
nua-aimseartha ag baint úsáid as puipéid, maisc, radhairc tharraingteacha
agus léirithe daonna chun lucht féachana óg, ach go háirithe a mhealladh
ar bhealach a thagann le saol na linne seo agus gur féidir teacht ar seó go
héasca. Téann an léiriú seo i bhfad lasmuigh den nádúr dubh agus bán atá
sa chaint agus cuidíonn an seó na constaicí san fhoghlaim a shárú le seó
fuinniúil, mealltach agus greannmhar.

GEARÓID FARRELLY

COMEDY

Presented By: Lisa Richards
Friday 18th October |8pm
Tickets: €14/€12
Gearóid Farrelly brings his brand of chatty
stand-up comedy to you this Autumn, addressing
everything from Trump to decluttering and
explaining why you shouldn’t toilet train a cat.
Gearóid has appeared at comedy festivals all
over the world, supporting the likes of Joan
Rivers and Sarah Millican in the UK.

Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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JACKULA

THE DIG

FAMILY

FAMILY

Presented By: Brilliant Events
Wednesday 30th October |12pm
Tickets: €7
Being a vampire sucks, but being Dracula’s younger brother is driving Jackula
batty.
Join Jackula on a spooktacular quest to step out of his older brother’s shadow and
become the world’s most magical vampire. Laugh as Jackula makes his pet ghost
dance. Gasp as Jackula balances five glasses of water on his face. Smile as
children help him perform fun magic tricks. After the show, every child gets to do
a trick. Yes, Jackula invites everyone to stay, perform a trick and receive a treat.
This is a fun magic and juggling show for the whole family.
Recommended for children aged 4 to 12.

OTHERWORLD

FESTIVAL

Presented By: Ballymun Festival Committee
Thursday 31st October |Fireworks: 8:30pm
Tickets: Free
This event needs no introduction – it’s Ballymun’s
annual Otherworld Halloween Festival.
This year’s theme is ‘Samhain’ and thousands
of families, young people, community groups and
performers will come together to have a spookily
brilliant time together. The evening features a
variety of creepy on-site entertainment, ending with
a fantastic fireworks display.
Otherworld provides an important opportunity
for local organizations across Ballymun to work
together in the months leading up to the festival.
This year we have more groups and volunteers
involved than ever before. So if you’re part of a
local group and want to join the fun or you want to
volunteer on the night then visit our facebook page
facebook.com/otherworldfestival or contact
aifric.niruairc@axisballymun.ie
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Presented By: Paul Curley
Saturday 2nd November|12pm & 2pm
Tickets: €7/€5 Duration: 45 mins
All his life Mac has wanted to be an archaeologist,
to be an expert in finding things and working
out what they mean. If only he could stick to the
facts and not get carried away with his highfalutin
stories. But in a world where facts and figures mean
so much more than fairy tale and fantasy, Mac has
to dig deeper to prove what he finds is what he
thinks it is. Will people believe him, or is this just
another of his tall tales?
Performer and writer Paul Curley, designer Ger
Clancy and director Robert Alan Evans, bring
this brand new adventure to life.
THE DIG spins a classic yarn into a brand new
light that will delight and charm audiences young
and old.
Supported by The Arts Council Theatre Touring Award,
Irish Theatre Institute and Roscommon Arts Centre.
Suitable for 6yrs +

OH WHAT A NIGHT
Presented By: Wayne Whelan Productions
Friday 8th & Saturday 9th November|8pm
Tickets: €25
A Celebration of Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons
Following a sold-out run at the Tivoli Theatre in
Dublin, this fast-paced, energetic production paying
tribute to the legendary music of Frankie Valli and
the Four Seasons returns for a nationwide tour.
Putting their charismatic stamp on timeless classics
such as ‘Big Girls Don’t Cry’, ‘Walk Like A
Man’, ‘Sherry’, and ‘Oh What A Night’ the
boys take you on a nostalgic trip down memory lane
and remind you exactly why The Four Seasons sold
over 100 million records and earned themselves a
place in the prestigious Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers

MUSIC
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SUSIE &
THE STORY SHREDDER

FAMILY

Presented By: Bombinate Theatre
Saturday 16th November|2pm
Tickets: €7/€5
All stories are banned in the kingdom of
Levitas. King Levi says that stories make
your brain go fuzzy and your hands turn
green. It’s Susie and Shredder’s job to
enforce the King’s law, shredding stories
from dawn ‘til dusk. But today, Susie
will read a story for the very first time.
Perhaps stories aren’t so scary after all.
An upbeat adventure from the awardwinning creators of Half Light.
(No actual stories were harmed in
the making of this play). Ages 6+

CLASS

“All the absurdity a young audience
needs.” The Irish Times
★★★★
“Sparklingly funny...a charming
celebration of creativity.” The
Reviews Hub ★★★★

THEATRE

A parent-teacher meeting goes very wrong in CLASS
– a new play about learning difficulties: in school, in
life, wherever.
Brian and Donna’s son is nine years old, and he’s
struggling. That’s what his teacher says. Says he should
see a psychologist. But Brian and Donna – recently
separated – never liked school, never liked teachers.
So are they going to trust this one? And should they?
CLASS is an explosive triple confrontation in a classroom
over learning difficulties, love and entitlement. Funny,
heartbreaking and beautifully observed, this award
winning gem of a show has enjoyed rave reviews and
sold-out runs.CLASS is new Irish writing at its finest.
Suitable 14+. Presented by: Verdant Productions
www.axisballymun.ie (01) 833 2100

SCHOOLS

Presented By: Barnstorm Theatre Company
Tuesday 26th November|
10am & 12pm
Tickets: €7/€5

By: Iseult Golden & David Horan
Wednesday 20th November|8pm
Tickets: €15/€12 Duration: 1hr 25mins
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THE BOCKETY WORLD OF
HENRY AND BUCKET

What is friendship?
What happens when it goes wrong?
What do you have to do to make it work?
Henry and Bucket are best pals, although
sometimes you wouldn’t think so. Like
all good friends they have their ups and
downs, their battles and reconciliations,
their shared adventures and, at times,
their need for their own space. But as
long as these two friends are together,
transforming their rusty, dusty, battered
and bockety world into a place of wonder,
their adventures can take them anywhere.
Through Henry and Bucket’s relationship
we can examine what friendship is, what
happens if it goes wrong and how you
fix it. Poetic, humorous and rich in visual
antics this play written and directed by
Sarah Argent explores friendship through
a day in the life of two friends who have
been likened to a modern-day Laurel and
Hardy.
Suitable 4+.

“Bockety brilliance”
– The Irish Times
“A stand-out piece of children’s theatre”
– Irish Theatre Magazine
“A joy to behold!”
– The Edinburgh Guide
Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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THEATRE

DEAD
OR ALIVE

Presented By: Ballyfermot/Chapelizod Disability Action Group

Tuesday 3rd December|1pm
Tickets: €5

How far would you go to be in control of your life?
If your freedom was threatened, would you fight?
How far would you go to be in control of your life?
Dead or Alive is an epic adventure that challenges
how disability is viewed in Ireland. It is an innovative
theatre performance that tackles serious social change
with high spirits, humour, and a bank robbery.
Dead or Alive is a devised performance by the
Smashing Barriers Drama Collective, an
inclusive theatre project engaging with the barriers
disabled people face in their daily lives, while also
celebrating the participants’ richness of experience,
tenacity, and humour.

SING

MUSIC

Presented By: axis & Chamber Choir Ireland
Wednesday 4th December|8pm
Tickets: FREE

WELL THAT’S T H E A T R E
WHAT I HEARD
Presented By: The Breadline Collective
Thursday 5th December|8pm
Tickets: €15/€12
Welcome to the Blessed Virgin Community School, the establishment responsible
for seasoning the cardboard bland cottage pie that is Sean McDermott Street with
a beaushiful selection of bedroom DJ’s, gangland tearaways and Crayola MUA’s.
Behind these walls, social hierarchy is KING, Instagram is QUEEN and no
PRINCESS is safe. Join Zara, Kelis and Amber as they duck and dive their way
through school, parties, Insta Followers and the brutal reign of Tell.Com. Miss at
your online peril, honey
💅
Written & Directed by TKB
Contains strong language and adult themes. Suitable 14+

THE WINDY LADY’S CHRISTMAS
Presented By: Pom Boyd
Thursday 12th & Friday 13th December|1pm & 8pm
Tickets: €12/€10 Duration: 50mins

“Poor oul pigs get a very hard time don’t they? Some
of them have even been in films haven’t they? They’re
not in with the in-crowd isn’t that the problem? I’m not
in with the in-crowd, I only know my neighbour and
Elaine in the chemist. That’s not going to get me very
far is it?”
Audiences have been falling in love with The Windy
Lady for years. Now she’s back with her own show
where she invites us to share the contents of her mind,
her shopping bag and her biscuit tin.

The annual Sing concert has become a firm Ballymun Christmas tradition over the
past 12 years. Dozens of local people will get the chance to participate in weekly
singing workshops from mid- October with Chamber Choir Ireland before taking
to the stage to sing alongside the choir in this special gala concert.

Original and very funny, this show will cheer you up,
leave you feeling better about life, and put you in the
Christmas mood. You’re not in with the ‘in-crowd’? In
The Windy Lady’s world that’s the in-nest place to be.

If you would like to participate and be on stage this year contact
aifric.niruairc@axisballymun.ie or call 018832100.
If you don’t fancy joining the choir you can still book tickets for this evening of
unforgettable music and Christmas carols.
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THEATRE

Pom Boyd’s The Windy Lady’s Christmas
is a subversively witty and charming celebration of
animals, old womanhood and ordinary life.

Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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BABY’S FIRST XMAS

ENYA MARTIN – WOULD YA BE ABLE?

Presented By: Anna Newell and The Civic
Saturday 14th December|10am|11am|12pm
Tickets: €5

Presented By: Arena Lynx

BABY’S FIRST XMAS is a gentle magical
wonderland of gorgeous harmony singing, little
lights and enticing textures. Created for babies
under one year old by Anna Newell and
David Goodall whose work for Early Years
audiences has been seen on five continents. This
Christmas show promises to delight and entrance
the tiniest of audience members. Each baby can
bring one adult guest with them to make this a
very special experience.

FAMILY

Audience capacity is very limited so please
book early to avoid disappointment.
Created by Anna Newell

BOSCO MAGICAL GARDEN
AND SLEEPING BEAUTY
Presented By: Paula Lambert Puppet Theatre
Sunday 15th December | 2pm
Tickets: €10 /Family of four €35
Bosco is Bosco, not a boy, not a girl, just a Bosco: a
cheeky, lovely, funny, slightly-cracked, irrepressible,
eternal five-year-old who lives in a box and who
loves nothing more than to just be Bosco and meet
all the boys and girls. After starring on Irish TV for
three decades, you’ll see why Bosco remains a firm
favourite for each new generation.

FAMILY
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Enjoy the enchanted story of Sleeping Beauty
where an evil Fairy-Knight filled with jealousy tries
to harm Beauty, but luckily she has very good fairy
friends. A brilliant array of characters, lots of fun
and excitement is promised through this completely
interactive live experience with the absolute magic
of puppet theatre.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 833 2100

Thursday 19th December |8pm
Tickets: €23
Facebook and Instagram comedy star Enya
Martin returns to axis with her stand up
comedy show “Would Ya Be Able?”. Best
known for her comedy video Facebook page
‘Giz A Laugh’ featuring Shardon (that is
Sharon with a “D”), Chanto and the fur coat no
knickers girl Dearbhla. Enya has successfully
made the transition from online comedy videos
to the live comedy circuit.

COMEDY

Enya is a regular performer in Dublin’s Laughter
Lounge and has also performed in the Vodafone
Comedy Festival plus the hugely popular All
Together Now festival. Her show is an hilarious
madcap comedy night of her sharp eye
observations of life. So if you need a great night
out to celebrate Christmas, treat yourself to this
fantastic show. Strictly 18+

SANTA’S FAIRYTALE CHRISTMAS

FAMILY

Presented By: The Talisman Theatre Company
Sunday 22nd December |12pm & 2pm
Tickets: €11 Duration: 55mins (no intermission)
It’s Christmas Eve at the North Pole. Santa and his reindeer
are getting ready to begin their magical journey around
the world but when some fairytale villains show up to spoil
the fun, things don’t quite go according to plan. Thankfully,
Santa has some heroic fairytale friends to help him out but
he needs your help too! Join in the fun and find out what
happens in this totally tinsel adventure that’s sure to put the
Ho, Ho, Ho in your holidays and remind you there’s room
for everyone on Santa’s “nice” list.
Santa’s Fairytale Christmas is ideal for little ones
aged 3+. Early booking is suggested for this
BRAND NEW Live Show.

“Everything good children’s
theatre should be”
-Sunday Times

Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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GOLDILOCKS AND
THE THREE BEARS

FAMILY

IT’S PANTO TIME

GEORGE MURPHY AND
THE RISING SONS

MUSIC

Presented By: Pat Egan Management
Friday 31st January | 8pm
Tickets: €18
At only 33 years of age, George Murphy has lived an entire life in music. Steeped
in the tradition and folklore of Ireland’s greatest folk legends, George shot to
fame overnight as the winner of “You’re a Star” and a number one album
produced by Phil Coulter, his brilliant version of Raglan Road was matched only
by the great Luke Kelly.
He may have lost his way for a few years touring the States, but his voice was
brought very much to life again as a brilliant balladeer when he joined The High
Kings. Now he takes centre stage in his own right as his A New Beginning
tour is now on the road.

axis: CAFÉ & EVENT BAR
Presented By: Holding Court Theatre Group
Saturday 4th – Sunday 26th January
Tickets: €10 (€7 on Thursdays)
Dame Stuffy’s Circus is not going very well. She has no star performers, her
circus rival Boris Black is buying up all the small circuses and is treating all
the animals very cruelly. Things start to change when her daughter Goldilocks
invites herself to a certain Teddy Bear’s Picnic.
Holding Court Theatre Co. are back in axis for their annual pantomime for
all the family. Join them for a show that’s full of laughter, singing and dancing.
Sat 4th Jan: 2:30pm & 7:30pm
Thur 9th & Fri 10th Jan: 7:30pm
Thur 16th & Fri 17th Jan: 7:30pm
Thur 23th & Fri 24th Jan: 7:30pm
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www.axisballymun.ie (01)
(01) 833
833 2100
2100
www.axisballymun.ie

Sun 5th Jan: 2:30pm
Sat 11th & Sun 12th Jan: 2:30pm
Sat 18th & Sun 19th Jan: 2:30pm
Sat 25th & Sun 26th Jan: 2:30pm

OPEN MONDAY to THURSDAY | FROM 9AM - 5PM
FRIDAYS |9AM - 4PM|SATURDAYS|10AM - 2PM

BREAKFAST
AVAILABLE DAILY
LUNCH MENU INCLUDES:
DAILY HOT FOOD SPECIALS
WRAPS, PANINIS, SOUPS &
SANDWICHES
Workshops | Films | Exhibitions | Music | Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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CRASH TEST CAINT
Presented By: Aifric Ní Ruairc , Joey
Kavanagh agus axis
Monthly: Check www.axisballymun.ie
for next event.

GAEILGE

Ní scoil é seo. There is no “an bhfuil cead
agam dul go dtí an leithreas” here.
Crash Test Caint is a monthly evening
of craic, chat, comedy and music - all as
Gaeilge.
Is cuma mas bhfuil tú líofa nó muna bhfuil
focail ar bith agat, tá faílte romhat.
Whether you’re fluent or just starting off
you’re more than welcome here.
With changing themes, open mics, game
nights and performances, Crash Test Caint
is never the same twice.
Bígí linn ar faigh réabhlóid na Gaeilge.
mail aifric.niruairc@axisballymun.ie
for upcoming dates
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BEHIND THE
GLASS DOORS
axis facilities
ART STUDIO
Our studio is available for hire at competitive rates for professional artists,
groups and beginners. This multi-functional space is equipped with a printing
press, lockable storage units and an Apple Multimedia suite. The space can
cater for up to 20 people and is available for both short and long term hire.

DANCE STUDIO
axis houses a 91.5 sq m dance studio complete with wooden floors and
a full length mirrored wall. This space currently houses both professional and
amateur groups. It is available for hire at very reasonable rates. For more
information contact Anita Purdy on (01) 883 2114

CRÈCHE
axis crèche offers a home from home environment in a safe and friendly
atmosphere. The crèche consists of three age groupings – baby, toddler and
pre-school. From 3 months to 5 years we currently have facilitates for up to
45 children. For more information call (01) 883 2165 or contact
creche@axisballymun.ie

UNDERGROUND REHEARSALS
axis’ two rehearsal rooms are equipped with: Full PA, plus two
microphones, stands, and leads, guitar and bass amps, drum kit and
cymbals (clutch not incl.) Rehearsal room rates: €10
TO BOOK email reception@axisballymun.ie

UNDERGROUND RECORDING
STUDIO
axis recording studio uses the industry standard LOGIC X recording system.
Digital technology in our intimate studio allows us to create highly produced
recordings for very competitive prices. Free consultations available.
BOOK NOW: (01) 883 2100

CONFERENCE CENTRE, MEETING &
TRAINING ROOMS
We offer comfortable and low cost meeting facilities for a range of groups,
indviduals and events. We have a boardroom, a meeting room, and a
large conference space. We can also open these into one very large space
for bigger groups and events. Catering is also available onsite.
Contact : (01) 883 2100
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CLASSES
ART
FORM
ART

DRAMA

SINGING
GUITAR
PIANO
FLUTE &
RECORDER
BALLET

AGE
GROUP

TIME
5:00-6:00pm

5-7 YRS
8-12 YRS

3:45-4:45pm
5:00-6:00pm

FROM €7
per class
Anita Nicholson
087 687 8290

WED

FROM 6
YEARS +

FROM

TUE

FROM 6
YEARS +

FROM

THUR

FROM 6
YEARS +

FROM

THUR

Grade 2,
Pre-Primary
class, Primary
Class

TUE

TUE

3:45-4:45pm

2.30pm

2:30pm

2:00pm

8pm-9pm

IRISH
DANCING

MON

FROM 4
YEARS +

FROM

ZUMBA
KIDS

TUE

SAT

OVER 50’s

ADULTS

4-10 YRS

www.axisballymun.ie
www.axisballymun.ie (01)
(01)833
8332100
2100

5:00pm

TH
TH
FA
M

8:00pm
1:30pm & 7:30pm
3:15pm
7:00pm

OCTOBER

Ballymun iNK
The Sleepwalkers
Look Beyond the Stars with ESA & NASA
Removed
An Triail

GA
TH
S
TH
GA

8:00pm & (3pm Oct5th)
10:00am & 12pm
8:00pm & (3pm Oct12th)

Gearóid Farrelly
Jackula
CineMates - Hotel Transylvania 3:
A Monster Invasion
Otherworld

C
FA
FA

8:00pm
12:00pm
3:15pm

FA

6:00pm

The Dig
Oh What A Night
Susie & The Story Shredder
Class
The Bocekty of Henry & Bucket
CineMates - Into The Spiderverse

FA
FA
FA
TH
FA
FA

12:00pm & 2:00pm
8:00pm
2:00pm
8:00pm
10:00am
3:15pm

Dead or Alive
Sing
Well That’s What I Heard
The Windy Lady’s Christmas
Baby’s First Christmas
Bosco’s Magical Garden
Enya Martin - Would Ye Be Able?
The Night Before Christmas

TH
M
TH
TH
FA
FA
C
FA

1:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
1:00pm & 8:00pm
10:00am, 11am & 12pm
2:00pm
8:00pm
12:00pm & 2:00pm

Sat 4th - Sun 26th

Goldilocks & The Three Bears

FA

2:30pm(Sat&Sun)
& 7:30pm(Thurs&Fri)

Fri 31st

George Murphy & The Rising Son’s

M

8:00pm

Wed 2nd - Sat 5th
Mon 7th
Wed 9th - Sat 2nd
Mon 14th - Fri 18th
Mon 21st - Fri 25th

Thurs 31st

2:30pm-3:30pm
11am - 12:30pm

€3 per class
With Active Living
01 883 2100

6.30pm-8pm

FREE
With Karen
Dunne
018832123

MORNINGS

Minefield
Making A Mark
CineMates - Incredibles 2
Culture Night

FROM €18
per class
Helen Redwood
085 728 3823

Pay per class
With Beldance
Academy
087 270 1844

€6 per class
With Sarah Irwin
0860689247

TH THEATRE
FA FAMILY
GA GALLERY

SEPTEMBER

Fri 18th
Wed 30th
Wed 30th

€8 per class
With Bendy Bodies
Pilates Theresa Mc Guinn
086 178 0625

M MUSIC
C COMEDY
S SCHOOL

Wed 11th - Sat 14th
Tue 17th
Wed 25th
Fri 20th

FROM €16
per class
Martin Rooney
089 423 4641

€7per class
With Ciara O’Regan
ARAD RTS
087 669 2673

16+

WED

FROM €18
per class
Susan Tomelty
086 384 0458

3:45pm-4:30pm
4:30pm-5:15pm
5:15pm-6:00pm

THUR

THREADS
(WOMEN’S
DANCE)

PRICE/
CONTACT
FROM €7
per class
with Pat Mc Grath
087 824 7266

5-7 YRS
8-12 YRS

PILATES

AEROBICS
& LINE
DANCING

1
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DAY

SEASON AT A GLANCE

-

NOVEMBER
Sat 2nd
Fri 8th & Sat 9th
Sat 16th
Wed 20th
Tue 26th
Wed 27th

DECEMBER
Tue 3rd
Wed 4th
Thurs 5th
Thurs 12 & Fri 13th
Sat 14th
Sun 15th
Thurs 19th
Sun 22nd

JANUARY

www.axisballymun.ie
(01) 833
2100
Workshops
| Films | Exhibitions
| Music
| Comedy | Events | Special Offers
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Main Street
Ballymun
Dublin 9

Tel:
Fax:
Web:
Mail:

+353 1 883 2100
+353 1 883 2101
www.axisballymun.ie
info@axisballymun.ie
/axisballymun
/axisballymun
/axisballymun

axis is a glass and blue tile-fronted building.
It is directly across the road from the Ballymun
Shopping Centre, located between the Civic
Offices and the hotel facing out on to the
Ballymun Plaza area.
Travel to us by bus on routes 4, 13, 17a, 220.
For more bus route and timetable information
please call Dublin Bus on: (01) 873 4222 or
log on to www.dublinbus.ie
Travelling to us by car- Get detailed directions
to axis and parking information for events on:
(01) 883 2100 and our staff will be happy to
direct you.

